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1. Crisis -G I 
I B •t . h f h~ d . . J)f (.) n n am we ave as 10ne a servtce onented style o government - func-
tional , specialist, professional and centralised. This style had great strengths in 
its day, but it is now running into growing difficulties and new styles are 
developing. Their main purpose is not the production of a service but the 
solution of problems. They are economically oriented, area focused and corn- 1 munity based. These initiatives are important, but they are still at a tentative , 
experimental stage, and they pose major problems which will have to be 
resolved before they can go much further. This pamphlet identifies some of the 
growing points , and concludes by exploring the problems which have to be 
tackled next. 

Achievements . 
During the ge neration after the second 
world war- until the mid-seventies roughly 
- British gove rnment passed th ro ugh what 
in re trospect seems a heroic age . Loca l 
authorities, backed by centra l depa rt-
ments, played the mai n pa rt in these 
achieve ments. They rehoused in homes 
a llocated according to need ra the r than 
the a bility to pay a la rger proportio n of the 
po pula tio n than ca n be fo und in the public 
ho using of any other marke t eco nomy. 
They re placed , and grant-aided the im-
provement of, more houses than the 
government of any othe r country in the 
wo rld. T hey complete ly reorga nised sec-
o ndary educati on and crea ted a new and 
enormo usly ex tended system of higher 
educa tio n. They combined and greatly ex-
tended hithe rto sepa rate systems of 
persona l socia l services . A nd they pro-
tected and conse rved much that is best in 
o ur built and natura l environments. 

Whitehall played its part in these 
achievements too : behind the lines in local 
gove rrifnent services ; out front in the 
National Hea lth Service, the socia l security 
services and e lsewhere . As a res ult , the 
distribution of consultants and specia list 
medical services across Britain now 
matches loca l needs more uniformly and 
fa irly than in any market eco nomy of 
simila r size ; and our last-resort social as-

sista nce se rvice - the supplementa ry bene-
fits scheme - gives more assured rights, 
pro tected by more extensive rights of 
appea l, than similar schemes in ot her 
co untries . The state , ce ntral and loca l, has 
in most pa rts of Britain become the biggest 
e mploye r, the biggest customer and the 
b iggest paymaste r. Major loca l autho rities 
dwa rf giant ente rprises like British Ley-
la nd and Impe ria l Chemical Industries . 

Shee r sca le has no th ing to commend it. 
Wha t commands respect a re th e massive 
adva nces in living co nditi ons, sec urity and 
human happiness brought about by many 
of these se rvices. Those achieve ments are 
esse ntia lly po litica l, fo r they we re rooted 
in broadly based social assumptions and 
aspiratio ns de rived fro m the experience of 
wa r and depression, and from the ideas o f 
refo rmers reaching back to the beginning 
o f the century- ideas most clea rly art icu-
la ted by democratic socialists, but also 
accepted by many humane co nse rva tives , 
and by o thers with no po litica l affili a tion. 
Centra l to the ir outlook we re concepts -
co nfused but powerful - of " fair sha res", 
" equa l opportunit ies", " distribution ac-
cording to need , without regard to pay-
me nt" and the gradual extension of 
publicly accountable collective action into 
a reas of the eco nomy hitherto dominated 
by the profit motive, or left to priva te phil-
a nthropy. A se rviceable rhe to ric was 
created . A lot of people recognised that a 
movement pursuing these aims would 



eventually stumble into all sorts of di-
lemmas - but in the meantime the world 
could be made a great deal fairer and more 
equal before anyone need worry what 
exactly such terms meant . Although these 
ideas provoked fierce contention about 
symbolic issues - such as rent controls , 
comprehensive education , and prescrip-
tion charges - they helped to formulate 
and orchestrate public debate . They also 
provided some guidance for those event-
ually called upon to implement the 
decisions made- officials who understood , 
when the battle was over , in what direc-
tion the country was supposed to be mov-
ing. 

In practice these trends generally led to 
the creation of larger and more uniform 
public services. Since the beginning of the 
twentieth century, social reformers in 
many fields had sought to replace local 
charities, the local poor law and local 
friendly societies with nationwide services. 
These services were then pressed to adopt 
increasingly similar practices throughout 
the country. Official guidance about pupil-
teacher ratios , about prescriptions per 
doctor and per patient , about points 
systems for the allocation of council hous-
ing and about codes for the distribution of 
social security benefits were all designed to 
produce greater uniformity . Radicals 
helped to standardise things . Variety , they 
argued, created "anomalies", and anom-
alies were " indefensible". Always alert to 
seize upon these anomalies as precedents 
for reform, they compelled government to 
adopt an increasingly uniform mould in 
self-defence. 

The achievements of this heroic age 
could perhaps only have been attained by 
a set of fairly single-minded, centralised 
bureaucracies which focused and confined 
the energies of politicians and officials 
within the frontiers of clearly distinguished 
departments of central and local govern-
ment . A functional , service-oriented sys-
tem was created to win the " numbers 
games" of these years : to build the houses , 
to clear the slums, to get the new pensions 
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paid , to ensure there would be a place in 
school for every five-year-old , to deploy 
hospital consultants in every region, to 
build more miles of motorway and to bring 
down the numbers on the waiting lists. 
The heroes of these games- the chairmen 
of housing and education committees , 
their chief supporters and senior officials-
too o~ten became detached from the 
people on whose behalf they laboured. 
They thought of these people as tenants , 
pupils, patients , social work clients, losing 
sight of the more complex human reality 
behind the flood of committee papers and 
the smoke of bureaucratic battles . 

''Variety, they argued, created 
"anomalies", and anomalies were 
"indefensible". ' ' 

The Growth of Professionalism 
Faced with a new demand , the instinctive 
response of this system was not to ask how 
local groups were already coping with it 
and how their efforts could best be devel-
oped , but to sprout a new sub-specialism 
staffed, as soon as resources could be 
mobilised for the purpose , by full-time, 
expensively trained professionals . The 
laboriously slow growth of costly nursery 
schools and classes - far more expensive 
than primary schools , and operating for 
periods of the day and the year which were 
devised to suit teachers rather than chil-
dren or their parents - illustrates the 
pattern . Meanwhile , alongside them, a 
much cheaper system of private child-
minders and playgroups on which working 
mothers had to rely (because they were 
open for much longer hours every working 
day throughout the year) was neglected. 
The premises of these voluntary and pri-
vate enterprises were often awful , their 
staff were untrained , their equipment was 
sparse ; yet they met the more urgent needs . 

Similar examples can be found in many 
other public services. The massive housing 
estates on the remoter fringes of our cities , 



so poorly maintained and so sparsely 
served by shops, launderettes , doctors , job 
centres, public houses and public trans-
port , were built by determined but 
blinkered men in the housing departments 
of central and local government , driving 
onwards to increase the output of dwell-
ings without much regard for other human 
needs . Such environments and the poor 
quality of so many of their public services 
have since done a great deal to discredit 
the Labour movement which played so 
large a part in creating them . 

The police followed similar philos-
ophies . Faced with new and disturbing 
problems of public order, they responded 
by forming " reactive" units such as the 
Special Patrol Group - an even more 
specialised , more centralised , more 
heavily equipped elite- which in Brixton 
and elsewhere provoked and exacerbated 
the kind of disturbances they were in-
tended to control. 

In the 1930s Richard Tawney, like 
many socialists of his generation , had set 
great store by professional codes of be-
haviour. Rapacious businessmen, he said 
in Equality , could be civilised if they were 
taught proper professional standards of 
practice. The Webbs preached a similar 
doctrine about professionalising and 
municipalising philanthropy and its vol-
untary workers. A generation later their 
successors- men and women like Richard 
Titmuss and Barbara Wootton - had 
learnt to be much more critical of 
professionals and bureaucrats. But their 
criticisms of doctors, social workers and 
others did not divert the historical process 
by then under way. Indeed , much of their 
own bread and butter was earned by 
training the people who entered the public 
service professions and bureaucracies , and 
by writing the books which still stand upon 
their shelves. 

Crisis 
Our whole system of public services and 
urban policies was overdue for critical re-
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appraisal- and was indeed already attract-
ing growing criticism - before the crisis it 
now faces blew up . The most urgent 
demands for reappraisal now arise from 
the collapse of the economies of many of 
our older, industrial cities. But people 
concerned about women 's rights , race re-
lations, pollution , ecological problems and 
other issues have in many countries been 
asking similar questions for many years. 
Thus the problems this pamphlet discusses 
would demand attention even if we were 
all still fully employed and prosperous, and 
the lessons we are now being compelled to 
learn will be as useful in prosperity as in 
poverty . 

' 'We are witnessing the exclusion 
from the life of the city of whole 
groups and neighbourhoods.' ' 

The story of the collapse of many 
British manufacturing industries and ofthe 
cities which depended on them is now 
grimly familiar. It need not be repeated 
here . But the "feel" of this disaster must 
be understood . Recently a study has been 
made of the east end of Glasgow- an area 
of industrial dereliction, comparable in 
many ways with London Dock lands . It has 
a population of some 40,000 people : 
150,000 used to live there only a few years 
ago. Slum clearance and industrial closures 
have left huge gaps in the urban fabric. 
Unemployment rates for men are nearly 
30 per cent - about twice the national 
average. Further out on the city's more 
improverished fringes , things are worse 
still: there are entire streets there in which 
not one person has a job. Liverpool is in 
even worse plight . 

We are witnessing the exclusion from 
the life of the city of whole groups and 
neighbourhoods. Unemployed people are 
more likely that most to have been out of 
work in the past. Their spouses are less 
likely than most to be at work. The un-
employed are less likely than most to par-
ticipate in public meetings, and - despite 
their long hours of leisure - in recreation 



of nea rly eve ry kind . They a re less like ly to 
have contacts with workin g people which 
wo uld put them in to uch with job oppor-
tunities . It is in ne ighbo urhoods like this 
tha t the credibility of British gove rnment 
a nd its capacity to mai ntain the basic con-
ditions for civilised o rde r will ultimately be 
tested . 

Confronting these problems, many 
public services have a too l-kit of responses 
which is obsole te o r wo rse. Their planning 
departments' powers are large ly nega ti ve-
designed to shape the growth of cities by 
a rbitra ting be tween competing demands 
for land , and thereby steering in vestment 
into chosen places and approved forms. 
But by 1977 be tween 6 and 12 pe r cent of 
the land in the inner parts of Brita in 's four 
biggest cities was vaca nt , and that propor-
ti o n must now be large r still. Meanwhile 
the industria l deve lopment offi cers em-
ployed by most la rger ci ties to search the 
world fo r investors who will come and build 
factories o n such land now find that few 
a re inte rested in what they have to offer. 
The supply of extern al capital has a lmost 
dri ed up , and the manufacturing branch 
plants attrac ted by such investment a re in 
many places closing down or shedding 
workers rapidly. Ho using departments 
which no t lo ng ago were struggling to 
ove rta ke the clamant demands of their 
waiting lists are now struggling to keep 
their less popula r houses filled . Educat ion 
and socia l se rvice departments , accus-
to med to respond to newly identified needs 
by creating a centrally directed , full-time , 
fully-trained co rps of professionals, find 
themselves compelled instead to reduce 
staff and to reduce expenditure on trai ning. 

Cuts and Rates 
The first response of the present govern-
me nt to these dilemmas was to make dras-
tic reductio ns in the ir support fo r local 
gove rnment and to aim these cuts at the 
most hard-pressed cities, taking pe rvasive 
new powers to control loca l government 
spending. U ncerta inty about central gov-
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e rnment policies, about future eco nomic 
tre nds and abo ut the future of the rating 
syste m compe lled loca l governm ent to 
abandon any attempt at lo ng- te rm cor-
po ra te planning. Soon a fte r came the first 
widespread breakdown of public o rder in 
British cities to occur in modern times . 

''Shaken by the 1981 riots and 
educated by what they saw on 
Merseyside, Ministers then began 
to make some amends.' ' 

Shake n by the 1981 riots and educa ted 
by what they saw on Merseyside , Ministers 
the n bega n to make some amends. But , 
like the educa tio na l prio rity areas , the 
community development projects, the 
pa rtne rship programmes and othe r 
ce ntra lly funded initiatives of ea rlier 
yea rs, the new urban deve lopment cor-
porations, the ente rprise zo nes and the 
" tas k forces" of businessmen each have 
limited fun ctions, which are foc used on 
limited bits of the loca l authorities ' 
te rritories, for limited pe riods of time. 
These inte rventions may make it ha rde r 
ra th e r than easie r fo r civic leaders to 
develop more comprehensive and effective 
polici es fo r the recove ry of the ir cities . 
Ominously it was only the police who re-
ceived a la rge increase in the real reso urces 
devo ted to their work. 

This brief outline of the crisis in city 
gove rnm ent can be concise ly summarised . 
As the ir economies collapse , many of our 
o lde r industrial centres face urgent and . 
growing needs wi th reduced reso urces and 
restricted powers. Economic decay 
deepens socia l divis ions. Resea rch shows 
tha t the more depressed cities tend in 
various ways to be the more uneq ual cities , 
because it is the working class in ge neral 
and the unsk illed in pa rticula r who a re 
most like ly to suffe r from depressio n. The 
di ffere nces between the rates of un-
employment , rates of car ownership and 
so o n found in different socia l classes are 
grea ter in these ci ties than in more pros-



pero us places. These divisions threa ten 
mo re serio us diso rders to which ci vic 
leaders must somehow respond . They 
cannot just sit and wait for the revo lution 
o r fo r a capita list recove ry, fo r neither may 
come; and neither may do them much 
good , even if they do come. Meanwhile 
these cities may burn down aro und their 
civic leaders' ea rs. 

But the professional traditio ns and ad-
min is trative stra tegies which enabled loca l 
government to achieve so much during the 
heroic yea rs are now inadequate or worse : 
the drive to attract big manufac turing 
plants which was pressed onwa rds while 
loca l wo rkshops were demolished and loca I 
skills we re dispersed in massive redeve lop-
me nt schemes; the mass-production of 
ho using distributed according to standard 
points schemes which paid no regard to 
the ties of fa mily and community; the de-
velopme nt of uniform , centrally directed, 

2. Response 

' 'The professional traditions and 
administrative strategies which en-
abled local government to achieve 
so much during the heroic years 
are now inadequate or worse. ' ' 

professional services which neglected and 
deva lued the spontaneity, va riety and 
po tentia l richness of private and loca l res-
po nses to human needs; and the reliance 
in the las t reso rt upon a motorised and 
more heavily armed police force, increas-
ingly remote from the rest of the popu-
latio n, to maintain order on the streets-
a ll these show how one ge neration's 
achievements may crea te the next ge n-
e ration's more intractable problems. It is 
the fa te of radica ls, as Tawney said , to coin 
slogans fo r the conse r·;atives of the next 
generation. 

Some may view this sketch of the crisis in local government as too stark. 
However, many cities are responding creatively to these dilemmas. Three 
closely related themes recur in these responses. They are economically orien-
tated - more concerned than hitherto with people's opportunities for work, 
and for increasing their incomes, both in the formal and the informal econ-
omies. They are community based - more concerned than hitherto to respond 
to people's perceptions of their own problems, and to support whatever initiat-
ives local groups may take in tackling these problems. And they are area-
focused - more concerned than hitherto with the needs of everyone in a 
particular neighbourhood or quarter of the city, and with the contributions 
which all the services operating there can make to improve living conditions 
and enlarge opportunities in the area. Together, these three approaches amount 
to a new style of public administration, different from the functional , service 
orientated approach to which we have long been accustomed. Brief illustrations 
of each follow. 

An Economic Base ing economic development a central place 
in urban policies, and by recognising that-

The new style of government starts by giv- for the moment at least - the resources for 
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deve lopment a re unl ikely to be fo und in 
Whiteha ll or among investors from over-
seas: the most important will have to be 
fo und within the city itself. T hese " re-
sources" take on a new meaning; they in-
clude vaca nt land and empty buildings 
which co uld be used fo r new purposes , 
skilled worke rs - some, perhaps, with re-
d un da ncy payments which they might put 
into a new enterprise - local banks and 
bu ilding socie ties prepa red to invest in 
their own city, and orga nised groups of 
people capable of speaking convincingly 
fo r the communities they represent -
neighbourhood associations, tenants' as-
sociations, community co uncils, ethnic 
associations, and so on. 

' 'The new style of government 
starts by giving economic develop-
ment a central place in urban 
policies. ' ' 

Civic leaders - a deliberate ly vague 
phrase which may include offi cials as well 
as politicians, and people from the priva te 
sector of the economy as well as the publ ic 
sector - bring together a package of re-
sources to help new and growing ente r-
prises . T his package includes risk capita l 
fro m various sources ; small industria l 
premises stan ding in accessible and 
reasonably att ractive environments, and 
le t initially at subsidised rents; technica l 
advice and training; readi ly comprehen-
sible info rmation about the help avai lable 
fo r new enterprises ; and convi ncing civic 
suppo rt fo r those seeking help fro m 
national levels of government, the EEC or 
e lsewhere . 

Strik ing though the achievements of 
many cities have been in promoting local 
e nterprise, it is clear that po licies of this 
ki nd will not reverse the collapse of 
manufac turing industry or get eve ryone . 
back to work . Their contribution is to 
soften the impact of industrial decline , to 
sustain morale, to develop ski lls which wi ll 
help some people earn a living wherever 
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' 'In the more depressed cities . . . 
demand for labour will probably 
come largely from initiatives taken 
in the public sector. ' ' 

they may go , and to eq uip the city to seize 
o ppo rtun ities fo r growt h which may come 
its way in future. 

Hence o ther approaches , of which we 
have less proven experience , are also 
needed . In the more depressed ci ties, 
whatever growth there is in demands fo r 
labo ur will probably come la rgely from 
initia tives take n in the public sector. It 
sho uld therefore be one of the functio ns of 
pu blic se rvices to generate or preserve 
jo bs, particularly fo r less skilled people 
a nd those with few opportun ities in the 
priva te sector of the economy. 

Some people are growing more alert to 
the scope which public services have for 
expanding economic opportunity by using 
the leverage they can bring to bea r in other 
sectors of the economy. Thus in inner 
a reas, devasta ted by the clea rance schemes 
of recent years , there may be unsatisfied 
demands fo r home ownership . There , 
ho use buildi ng may be a leading fac tor in 
loca l development , not only making tem-
po ra ry demands for building labour but 
a lso recruiting or retaining ho useholds 
whose needs will ge nerate more lasting 
de mands fo r services which can be pro-
vided loca lly: demands fo r recreation, fo r 
house repairs and improveme nts, fo r the 
repair and maintenance of te levision sets 
a nd e lectrica l applia nces , motor cars and 
o the r domestic equipment , and - in the 
public secto r- demands fo r hea lth services , 
schools, home helps, and so on. 

Community Action 
T he second fea ture of the innova tions 
which I have stressed is that many of them 
are community-based , sometimes because 
people be lieve this approach has specia l 
advan tages , and sometimes because they 



a re a t their wits' end to cope in any o ther 
way with unpaid rents, empty houses, 
va nda lism and diso rde r. Whateve r its 
sta rting po int , the guide lines fo r making a 
success of this approach a re now emerging 
pre tty clea rly - in A n ne Power's studies of 
prio rity esta tes, fo r example . A good dea l 
o f autho rity must be devolved to loca l 
offices of va rious public services which 
sho uld wo rk togethe r from buildings 
standing in the a rea to be se rved . The 
police must be invo lved. Each area team 
sho uld be led by staff of some se nio rity 
who a re prepared to go to eve nin g mee t-

• ings, to listen to wha t people say and to 
respo nd honestly to them. Some rea l 
powe r must be give n to represe ntati ves of 
the loca l community, which means they 
must have a budget o r effective contro l 
ove r some real reso urces - which may ex-
te nd to the a lloca tion of the vaca nt houses 
o n the ir estate. Prio rities and patte rns of 
service will the refore vary from place to 
place : money may be spent on entry-
phones m one neighbourhood , on fe nces 
and traffic management somewhere else, 
and o n a community centre in a third place. 
Tha t (a nd the "anomalies" it causes) must 
be tole rated . People will as k fo r some 
things which they a re capable of providing 
fo r themselves if give n the opportunity, 
a nd they should be he lped to do tha t. They 
may, fo r example , set up a youth club fo r 
teenage rs; shops to provide some com-
pe tition fo r the man who comes round 
se lling groceries a t high prices from a van ; 
o r a minibus service to give people more 
cha nces of getting out and about . 

Some of these will be conve ntional 
profit-making enterprises. Others will be 
" co mmunity businesses" , intended to 
ma ke a profit fo r the community if that 
proves possible , but often worth public 
suppo rt , even if they don' t become co m-
mercia lly viable, fo r the co ntribution they 
can make to loca l amenities and human 
we lfa re . Some will be hybrids, like the 
sho ps recently established in Easterhouse , 
Glasgow. The kinds of shop to be set up in 
wha t had once been a row of ground fl oo r 
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fl a ts we re chosen by people living in the 
ne ighbourhood . T he shop kee pers were 
loca l people who tendered competitively 
for th e premises . T he rent they pay goes 
back to a local community business which 
will use the income fo r setting up more 
e nte rprises. 

Drama and the arts have played central 
pa rts in some community-based groups-
most no tably pe rhaps in Edinburgh's 
C raigmilla r Festiva l Society, now more 
tha n 20 yea rs o ld , and in the yo unger 
Easte rho use Festiva l Society in G lasgow. 
They have give n loca l people confidence , 
and a greate r capacity to envisage new 
futures. Recreation and the a rts have too 
o fte n been seen as " hand-o uts" or 
" culture" to be distributed to the poor, 
when they should be much more than that. 
They can fire the imagination, give people 
a sense of community and the co urage to 
cha nge the wo rld , and provide oppor-
tunities fo r capturing the attention of a 
wide r society. 

The government's drive to " privatise" 
public se rvices can create more oppor-
tunities fo r devolving work to community 
businesses. School meals and meals on 
wheels services could be taken over by 
loca l groups who would be enco uraged to 
exte nd into commercial cate ring from 
which public services a re usua lly debarred. 
The re is ple nty of scope for this in many 
deprived neighbourhoods . The Easter-
house scheme , housing 55 ,000 peo ple , has 
o nly o ne cafe which stays open after 5.30 
pm. All ove r the city, vo luntary groups 
a lready provide care takers fo r church 
ha lls, bowling greens and the like ; similar 
groups could also provide a pa rk-keeping 
se rvice and janito rs for the loca l schools. 
(Tha t might encourage the community to 
ma ke greater use of the schools and even 
to rega rd them as in some sense their 
own .) House repa irs, insulation of homes , 
cleaning graffitti off wa lls, landscaping -
a ll these are being done by community-
based groups in va rious places . Instead of 
urban a id grants being made to the social 
se rvices to enable them to buy minibuses 



for transport ing their clients, the same 
mo ney co uld be paid to community gro ups 
to buy buses which could then be hired out 
to the socia l service departments , to old 
peop le 's clubs, yo uth clubs and a ll so rts of 
other use rs. 

A ll this sounds simple enough, but 
such projects break a lo t of hallowed 
administra tive conventions which protect 
the inte rests of powerful institutions and 
gro ups. To do that successfully the leading 
spirits in volved must be recognised by the 
ci ty as legit imate spo kesmen for their 
communities. They may set up a yo uth 
club ; but can they arrange fo r the parents 
who run it to be paid as unt rained youth 
leaders- perhaps in the face of opposition 
from NALGO? . Can the yo ungsters even 
repa int the club 's battered premises wi th-
o ut provoking trouble from unions repre-
senting the city's mai ntenance workers? 
W hat happens if town planners or en-
viro nme ntal hea lth officers say the build-
ings chosen for these activities are not 

''Such projects break a lot of hal-
lowed administrative conventions." 

suitable fo r a club , a shop or a minibus 
ga rage? What happens if the Chamber of 
Commerce objects to the counci l suppor-
ting such ente rprises? What happens when 
the loca l social security offi ce says that 
une mployed people spending a lo t of time 
on voluntary work , in training, or engaged 
in the initia l phases of setting up a new 
ente rprise cannot also be "avai lable fo r 
wo rk" and must therefore lose their 
benefits? 

T he exclusion of the unemployed and 
the unwaged from the world inhabited by 
those in the fully employed core of the 
economy is not an accident . Nei ther is it 
due only to idleness or lack of self-
confide nce . It is systematica lly orches-
tra ted and enfo rced by institutions alert to 
defend these socia l distinctions- on behalf 
of the rest of us. The apathy of the un-
employed is a resu lt , not the cause , of their 
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excl usion . 
T hose who try to work in these new 

ways are breaking down lo ng established 
fe nces: fe nces between the public and the 
priva te secto rs of the economy, betwee n 
sta tutory and vo luntary services, between 
the employed and the unemployed , be-
twee n the formal and the in fo rmal eco n-
o mies . T hey are turning the orga nisation 
cha rts upside down - making gove rnment 
mo re responsive to the citize n and the 
loca l, small sca le community. In neigh-
bourhoods where the citize n has hitherto 
been expected only to respond to govern-
ment - to the rent collector, the school 
a tte ndance office r, the visiting socia l 
security officer , the policeman - that in-
vo lves radica l changes both fo r public 
se rva nts and fo r the people they serve . 
Such a stra tegy cannot go fa r unless it has 
the support of civic leaders - senior offi-
cia ls and co unci llo rs, senior po lice office rs, 
socia l security officials, and key members 
of the trades unio n and busi ness com-
munit ies - people who are prepared to 
accept the a rea-focused , community-based 
approach , and who can distinguish be-
twee n the reasonable and unreasonable 
de mands of powerful institut io ns and 
media te between the contending interests 
they represent . 



3. Next steps 
Important though they are, these innovations operate on no more than a tiny 
experimental scale thus far. They will have to go much further if they are to 
benefit a significant number of people, or to make any extensive impact on our 
system of government. Many problems will have to be solved before that can be 
achieved. Three groups of problems are explained here. 

First the re is the question of sca le . I 
have ca lled fo r eco nomica lly o rientated 
" community-based" and "area-focused" 
se rvices . But at what scale a re these prog-
ra mmes to operate? A nd a re they to 
opera te in every part of the city, o r only in 
a few se lected places? We have no prove n 
resea rch findin gs o n these questio ns: what 
fo llows is bound the refo re to be specula-
tive. But fo r the sake of brevity I wi ll offe r 
these spec ula tions in asse rtive fo rm . 

Three sca les sho uld be d is tinguished . I 
have sa id the new patte rns a re economi-
ca lly o rie nted . If we a re to make plans fo r 
economic deve lopment- for major invest-
ments in plant , buildings, urban " in fra-
structure "' and the crea tion of jobs - then 
we sho uld conside r the whole of a city o r 
conurbatio n. If fo r some reason the action 
has to be foc used on pa rticula r quarte rs of 
the city, those should be large areas con-
ta ining about 50,000 people- like Londo n 
D ocklands o r the GEAR (G lasgow 
Easte rn A rea Renewa l) project a rea in the 
east end of G lasgow. Even big cities fo rm 
o ne labo ur mark et : as demands fo r labour 
rise and fa ll , unemployment rates fluctuate 
in simila r ways all across their te rritory. 

I have a lso said the new patterns a re 
community-based. If our aim is to mobilise 
people to help the ir neighbours and speak 
for the ir neighbourhoods in tenants' as-
sociations, resident action groups and the 
like , we will have to work with much 
smalle r groups, living perhaps in no more 
than a street o r two - their numbers 
counted in hundreds at most. Other effec-
tive community groups linked by common 
inte rests and loya lties may no t be spatia lly 
defin ed at all : the one-parent fa milies of a 
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' 'Debate about the planning and 
allocation of public resources ... is 
best conducted at the intermediate 
scale of a ward.' ' 
ci ty, a foo tba ll supporte rs' club, or par-
ticula r e thnic minorities, fo r example . 
Agai n , the active participants in these 
gro ups will usua lly be quite small in 
numbers . 

Public se rvices, I have sa id, a re be-
coming a rea-foc used. Deba te about the 
plann ing and allocation of public resources 
- how to alloca te houses , and whether to 
spend money on better street light ing and 
e ntry-pho nes fo r old people o r on the 
la ndsca ping of de relict sites, fo r example-
is best conducted at the intermediate scale 
of a wa rd o r - in Scotland - a commun ity 
council : an area of pe rhaps 10,000 to 
20,000 people, small enough fo r a com-
mittee to know it well , yet la rge enough to 
asse mble one o r two good staff and a 
suffi cient budget to offe r scope fo r rea l 
choices. 

Actio n will be required at a ll three of 
these sca les. If it is confined to the smaller 
scales , economic strategies will be neg-
lected ; ifto the larger sca les , local residents 
with an important contribution to make 
will be unable to participate effectively. 

T he smallest units in this hierarchy are 
the esse ntial building blocks of the system. 
If they a re e ffective , a grea t deal can be 
e rected upon them. These groups should 
no minate many of the representatives who 
se rve on bodies operating at the middle 
leve l where significant decisions can be 
taken about reso urces. Few cities have 
tried to create such bodies and bring to-



gether within them the many interests -
statutory , voluntary, industrial and com-
mercial - which operate within a ward or 
within the kind of area se rved by one of 
the Scottish community councils. But 
severa l London Boroughs are amongst 
those now trying to do something like this. 

To create such bodies and give them 
ome effective powers is now a high 

priority for many services. Housing de-
partments are making increasing efforts to 
consult their tenants ; education depart-
ments to consult parents. Planners have 
been trying to do this kind of thing for 
years. The police are obliged, since the 
Scarman Report , to set up local consul-
ta tive bodies. But they cannot each muster 
effective local spokesmen concerned with 
their se rvices: there may not be enough of 
them to go round . Moreover the most 
effective people want to ta lk about all the 
needs of their neighbourhood , not just its 
schools or its police . (Police liaison com-
mittees may attract " police buffs" who 
wish they had been cops , or " police 
bashers" seeking to discredit rather than 
improve the force). 

The community council , or its equiv-
a lent , will probably provide the best forum 
for broad-based discussions of this sort. In 
Scotland they are formed in response to 
local initiative at the invitation of the 
District Council which organises elections 
for them and provides modest funds for 
their work if they make out a case for that . 
Our studies suggest they have been reas-
onably successful in informing a broad 
cross section of local people about their 
activities. English authorities do not have 
to wait for a new Local Government Act 
before doing likewise: Newcastle has a l-
ready done something similar for its inner 
wards . 

Should community groups of this kind 
be set up in every part of the city? There 
are not enough staff in the public services 
capable of doing this innovative and politi-
cally sensitive work everywhere at once. 
Moreover there ought to be positive dis-
crimination in this policy : the additional 
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resources required for the task should be 
concentrated in the areas where they a re 
most needed , not spread thinly all over the 
map. Newcastle 's decision to set up prior-
ity area teams of councillors, officials and 
local representatives in thirteen of its most 
deprived wards provides about the right 
degree of positive discrimination . But we 
should not be mesmerised by the journal-
istic term " inner city". In many towns it is 
the improverished fringes , not the inner 
wards , which need help most urgently. 

Area Based Services 
This leads to the second group of problems 
which must be considered. Even in places 
where systematic attempts have been 
made to bring together the public services 
operating in particular neighbourhoods in 
order to combine and focus their efforts 
more effectively , the administrative a reas 
and sub-divisions adopted by each service 
never coincide. The Glasgow Eastern 
Area Renewal scheme-GEAR- is one of 
the most effective of these projects . It has 
been operating for nearly seven years. Yet 
the National Health Service, the police , 
the social work , town planning, housing , 
a nd education departments and the social 
security services each have a different 
system of areas - none of which coincide 
with each other or with the GEAR area. 
Even within one local authority- neglec-
ting central government and other tiers of 
local government which complicate things 
even more - our cities have no effective 
system of corporate management for par-
ticular areas . That leads to a similar lack of 
effective research on the workings of the 
local economy: the data are not available . 

These problems do oot arise just from 
a technical oversight. Resistance to the 
standardisation of areas and management 
structures is deeply entrenched and- with 
a small " p" - essentially political. The 
irreconcilable jigsaw puzzles created by 
their unmatching areas are an essential 
weapon in each department 's defences 
against neighbouring professions and 



powers . They will not be changed by the 
public service professions themselves : 
overriding political decisions will be 
needed . Islington , Glasgow and a few 
other authorities are now working towards 
that. 

The impact of this system on ordinary 
people can be brutal : essential services are 
located without any understanding of the 
shape and structure of the communities to 
be served. One study we have recently 
made showed the social security office, the 
unemployment benefit office and the job 
centre (each of which a redundant man 
normally has to visit in order to get his 
rights) placed far apart. The social workers 
were in yet another place. Another of our 
studies showed old people concentrated in 
an area with no chemist's shop, while new 
health centres were being located in places 
which will compel their patients to make 
unnecessarily long journeys to see the 
doctors . Things will not change until some 
equally brutal decisions are taken by civic 
leaders determined to make an area-
focused and community-based approach 
to public service effective. 

A Community Approach 
What will that cost? This brings me to my 
third group of problems. Enthusiasts for 
community and the informal economy have 
sometimes implied that they are viable 
alternatives to more conventional public 
services and commercial enterprises . But 
the vigour of community action and of 
marginal and unorthodox sectors of the 
economy depends on the vigour of more 
conventional systems. The community-
based approach can eventually save public 
authorities a lot of money in neighbour-
hoods where it has brought high rates of 
mobility down , got empty flats filled , and 
reduced rent arrears, vandalism and dis-
order. But even in neighbourhoods like 
that it has called initially for more and 
better staff, spending more on mainten-
ance and repairs . Meanwhile more vision-
ary proposals for the development of 
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mutual exchanges of services among un-
employed or under-employed people (" I'll 
repair your car if you paint my front room, 
and then we ' ll cultivate an allotment to-
gether" is the model) cannot work unless 
those concerned can buy motor spares, 
paint , garden tools and seed . Since people 
living on social security benefits cannot 
afford these things , public authorities 
would have to support such schemes. 
Likewise , if community businesses are to 
sell the products of their work on a wider 
market they must find customers suffi-
ciently prosperous to buy their wares. 

If grants under the urban aid and part-
nership programmes were abolished, as 
they could be at any time , a lot of the 
innovations which have inspired this 
pamphlet would collapse overnight. While 
central government funding has launched 
some creative initiatives it has also helped 
to preserve the basic structure of con-
ventional programmes unscathed by 
making it possible to start new things 
without transferring resources from older 
programmes. Harder decision will have to 
be taken if these developments are to go 
further. In the USA experiments of this 
kind have often been carried forward with 
the support of funds from private enter-
prise. We can secure more help from this 
quarter in Britain if we try harder to get it. 
But the lion 's share of the funds required 
will have to come from the taxpayer and 
from a general improvement in the 
economy. 

That economic revival will call for 
quite different policies , deployed on a 
national and an international scale. The 
local developments I have advocated do 
not offer us a means of knitting our own 
way out of a world-wide economic crisis. 
The larger reforms required for that pur-
pose will be exceedingly difficult - not 
technically but politically. There are so 
many lions in the path . Major institutions 
within the trade union movement , the City 
and the EEC will resist incomes policies, 
restraints on the export of capital and on 
international trade and other steps re-



qui red to bring about change. 
Bo lder actio n may have to await a 

breakdown in public o rde r, th e bank-
ruptcy of public authorities , o r a com-
bina tion of severa l such crises . Ma ny 
refo rm ers a re now hoping fo r turbulence 
which may open up opportunities for 
change . But it wo uld be rash to ass ume 
that crisis wi ll evoke a humane or pro-
gressive respo nse from the British people. 
In the ir prese nt mood , a primiti ve "crack-
down" leading to the a rming of the po lice, 
th e loss of civil libe rties and the deploy-
me nt of the army o n our stree ts may be 
mo re probable . Northe rn Ireland shows 
th at patte rn . How we respond in a crisis 
wi ll depend on the re lative strengths of 
diffe rent kinds of grouping wi th in Brita in , 
and the kinds of loya lt ies they generate . 

T he ra re examples of fo rce ful resis-
tance to unemployment , impove rishment , 
excl usion and humiliation have generally 
owed a good dea l to groups with some 
distinctive common culture which enables 
th em to reject the dominant va lues of a 
complacent and conservative society. 
Ca tho lics in U lster and blacks in the inner 
cities of Britain have played this kind of 
pa rt. But by themse lves these out breaks 
a re apt to be dismissed and repressed as 
·'race rio ts", " IRA terro rism" or other 
kinds of subversion. It is only if leadership 
ca n a lso be given by sufficiently encom-
passing gro ups - capable of speaking for 
th e nation o r the loca l community as a 
whole because they represent suffi ciently 
la rge proportions of people at nationa l or 
loca l sca les - that a more constructive 
response can emerge . In U lster no such 
encompassing groups exist . That is what 
happens when the state loses credibil ity 
with its citizens. T he new developments I 
have no ted may help to restore public 
confide nce in government , central and 
loca l. Those on the fa r Right and the far 
Left who a re hostile to the state as such 
may pull down the institutions around 
which humane and unify ing loya lt ies can 
be mo bilised- loya lties we destroy at our 
peril. 
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O ur aim should be to keep a live the 
idea ls of the heroic post-war age - the 
d rive fo r fai re r shares , grea te r eq uality and 
compassiona te conce rn fo r human needs -
but re-inte rpre t these traditions in new 
ways. 

It may be no accident th at many of the 
most hopeful examples of the new trends 
a re to be fo und on Clydeside, Ty neside 
a nd o the r places where Labo ur is in power 
and still linked pre tty close ly to its socia l 
o ri gins in the skilled wo rking class . It may 
be easie r in these places fo r loca l co uncil-
lors to foc us on socia l problems rat her 
th an socia l se rvices, and to eva luate the 
optio ns before them wi th a keen se nse of 
the needs of wo rking people. It may also 
be no accident tha t in las t May 's elections 
Stra thclyde was the only place where the 
Labo ur Pa rty made signifiant ga ins (a part 
fro m the odd case of Islington, th rowing 
off its brief SDP putsch). 

If loca l gove rnment wo rks more close ly 
wi th the communities it should represe nt , 
tha t in turn will ensure that the need to 
e nla rge economic opportunities is not fo r-
go tten - fo r those a re the opportunities 
which working class people are mostly 
conce rned about. Public services which 
o pera te in this way may then also be led to 
devo lve powers, to to le rate va riety, and to 
gove rn in more open and accountable 
fas hio n. 

Meanwhile to the refo rmers who plod 
o n, cultivating the growing points of these 
new patterns of government , the possi-
bility tha t they may one day help to change 
th e wo rld must seem as remote as universa l 
suffrage must have seemed to the early 
Chartists. But when fundamenta l changes 
in social arrange ments begi n to come 
abo ut , things tend to move fas t . T here is 
little time fo r public inquiries , research or 
carefully monitored experiments. People 
then turn fo r guidance to anyone who 
see ms to have convi ncing expe rience to 
offe r. O bscure reformers and innova tors 
may suddenly find the wo rld beating a 
pathway to their doors to learn from what 
they have been doing. 
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Urban Policy: a new approach 
The welfare state and its local government arm are in crisis. The 
traditional post war organisation of local and central government 
services is under attack not only from Tory privatisation and cuts but 
also from a revival in the local government focus of socialism of the 
Guild Socialists and many early Fabians. 

This pamphlet analyses the failings of the functional, specialist, 
professional and centralised services we have become used to and 
looks at the need for a new approach based on the solution of 
problems rather than delivery of a service: an approach economically 
oriented, area focused and community based to tackle the problems 
unresolved by traditional organisation and themselves the cause of 
an alienation to the very (remote and professionalised) services 
provided. 

Professor Donnison draws on the experience of the Glasgow 
Eastern Area Renewal Project and other decentralisation schemes 
in putting forward his idea for a new relationship between governors 
and governed. lt is particularly welcome in the context of the recent 
initiatives by Labour local authorities in, amongst others, Walsall, 
Islington and Hackney. 

Fabian Society 
The Fabian Society exists to further socialist education and research. 
lt is affiliated to the Labour Party, both nationally and locally, and 
embraces all shades of Labour opinion within its ranks - left, right 
and centre. Since 1884 the Fabian Society has enrolled thoughtful 
socialists who are prepared to discuss the essential questions of 
democratic socialism and relate them to practical plans for building 
socialism in a changing world. Beyond this the Society has no 
collective policy.lt puts forward no resolutions of a political character. 
The Society's members are active in their Labour parties, trade 
unions and co-operatives. They are representative of the labour 
movement, practical people concerned to study and discuss problems 
that matter. 

The Society is organised nationally and locally. The national 
Society directed by an elected Executive Committee, publishes 
pamphlets and holds schools and conferences of many kinds. Local 
Societies - there are one hundred of them - are self governing and 
are lively centres of discussion and also undertake research. 














